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Glemseck 101

‘PeoPle want something
real. something Pure
and basic’
We hitch a ride with Conor Cummins to
Glemseck 101 – the festival that’s leading
the stripped-back café racer revolution

‘I was trying to
suss the woman
with the flag…’
Conor Cummins
goes drag racing
at Glemseck 101
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By Gary Pinchin

lemseck 101. It’s the coolest motorcycle gathering you’ve never heard
of. Simply? It’s the best
cafe racer festival in Europe. One minute you
are on the Autobahn,
the next you are on a
country road that’s been closed off
for the biggest meet you can imagine.
And it’s held on the very stretch
of tarmac that used to be part of the
Solitude road course, which hosted
both bike and car Grands Prix between
1903 and 1965, boasting attendances of
over 460,000!
The 7.1-mile circuit got its name
from nearby castle ‘Schloss Solitude’
and hosted its last motorcycle GP in
1964. That final year was a big one for
the Brits. Mike Hailwood won the 500
race on an MV Agusta and Phil Read
took the 250 riding a Yamaha.
It’s still possible to ride the old Solitude course but these days it’s heavily
speed-limited and the only competition
that takes place on the once hallowed
tarmac is on a short straight, an 1/8th
of mile to be exact, which hosts the café
racer sprint at Glemseck 101.
What’s in the name? The river Glems
is a tributary of the river Enz in BadenWurtternberg, Germany. The Glems
runs south–west of Stuttgart. Ecke
literally translated means corner. The
first corner on the old race track actually leads past Hotel Glemseck which
still is a big Sunday morning meeting
place for bikers riding out from nearby
Stuttgart and Leonberg.
When the event was first proposed,
the hotel was celebrating its 100th
anniversary. When the bike festival
took off the following year, it seemed
natural to tag it 101.
Jorg Letzenberger is the organiser.
He already ran a small ‘old timers’ biker
meet 10 miles down the road but struck
on the idea of a new event in the most
unlikely of ways.
He said: “I bumped into a local government guy and found out he’s a biker
like me. I asked him if we could create
a new motorcycle event on the site – a
really special event. One for people
in black leather. For people with real
passion in their blood for motorcycles.
He was really excited at the idea.” Permission to host the event for the first
time followed in 2006.
Says Jorg: “Glemseck is all about
being able to see the kind of bikes we
normally only see on the internet.”

Robin Leishman

Bikes from all over europe
In seven years Glemseck 101 has grown
to become massively supported by
manufacturer trade stands. Triumph
Germany took a 101m length of stand
space this year. But the small custom
shops remain the heart of the event.
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It’s like a snapshot of a café racer/
retro bike movement that’s now woven
its roots through all of Europe and is
just about to erupt into the biggest thing
we’ve experienced in biking in years.
It has to be special to attract bike
shops from Italy, Switzerland and
Spain. Free Spirits is based an hour
from Venice but brought along three
bikes – two Triumphs and a Harley
XR1200, to showcase the bolt-on parts
they supply direct to their network of
dealers all over the world.
Marcello Fontana and his wife Sandra
run the business, which was established
around high performance products
for Buells. When Harley dropped the

What’s
the story?
n Back in the Sixties, bikers
used to street-race hot-rodded
Tritons and Norvins to the café.
Last back bought the coffees.
Those days might be gone,
but the ethos of the strippeddown British bike lives on.
And in Germany it’s found new
momentum where over 50,000
German bikers descend on a
closed road near Stuttgart.
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kind of reverence you might expect
of a Ducatisti.
Innella said: “I restored so many
bikes that in the end it got boring. I
wanted to do something different –
something old, something modern,
something a little crazy.”
The Ducati single is a classic example
of the freedom of expression the business has given them both: a rare RT450
single – Inella reckons only a handful
exist worldwide – has been transformed
into ‘Old Speed’, a fun ‘town bike’.
It has a hip flask attached to the gas
tank, cigar box where the sidepanel
should be, a cut-down skateboard as
sump guard and has been attacked
by an explosion of glitter flake paint.
Inelli holds out his arms and points his
palms skyward.
Why not, indeed!
Their exquisite Laverda S750, dotingly called La Signora, sports a sexily
curved gas tank and long, long exhausts pipes with cute fluted ends plus
Firestone tyres normally reserved for
lumbering Harley bobbers! But what
do the Italian classic fans make of these
bikes, which would have possible more
value restored to original condition?
“Yeah, they think we are a little
crazy,” says Pucciarelli, “but everything we do is with real passion for
motorcycles.”

‘this event is astonishing’

Glemseck is for
people in black
leather. People
with real passion
in their
blood for
bikes
Jorg Letzenberger
sports bikes from their range Marcello
switched his attentions to the XR1200
but he’s been told production of the
model will cease at the end of the year.
“So now we are focussing on Triumphs,” he says. “There’s not yet a big
mentality for customising Triumphs
but it’s changing, as you can see here
with all the modified Bonnevilles.”
The most outrageous set of bikes were
shown by Unique Cycle Work from
Gaggiano, south west Italy. Mates since
schooldays Vincenzo Innella, the son
of a Ducati dealer, and Marco Pucciarelli, a research scientist, got together
to create their unique brand of garish
customs, which totally trashed any

Directly opposite from the mad Italians are Radical Ducati – all the way
from Madrid – 1200 miles drive away.
It was Radical owner Pepo Rosell’s
first Glemseck, after taking up an invite
from the organisers.
“I’m glad I came. In Spain we don’t
see this. People ride café racer bikes
but you’ll never see the same quantity or quality as they have here. This
is astonishing. The ambience is really
special.”
Pepo says his whole ethos is ‘to build
race bikes for the road’.
“It’s something Ducati did a long time
ago eh,” he says with a twinkle in his
eye. “I’ve been building bikes like this
for 35 years. We have a long tradition
of working with Ducati and can build
very special lightweight frames. We
have a eight-valve streetfighter bike
with 150bhp. Weighs 150kg.
“We build many special bikes but
our market is not in Spain. It’s in the
foreign market and we sell all over the
world. I think this type of bike is now
the fashion. There are many shops
fabricating bikes like this and interest
will grow. But do people really want
the old bikes and all the old problems?
Surely it is better to have a bike that
looks like the good old times but has
modern technology.”
Just outside the Radical stand is
another of the Spanish built-bikes,
owned by German Peter Blosl. His ST2Continued over
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based café racer uses the original engine
but the complete machine weighs just
155kg – 70kg less than standard! It’s the
kind of transformation only the café
racer scene can bring about.

glemseck 101
1
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Forget Blades and GSX-Rs

JvB Bonnies and Dukes
Jens van Brauck of JvB Moto, based
in Cologne, have been building café
racer-style bikes for years. This was
their second Glemseck and Jens said:
“I don’t normally like events like this
but the people here seem a lot cooler –
there’s not so much ‘show’. The people
come just for the bikes.
“I like the style. I’ve been riding an
old SR500 for 19 years now. Ten years
ago I started making streetracker style
bikes and everyone was shaking their
heads. Now it’s like the trend.”
JvB’s cool Triumph Bonneville was
there, but they also had really different customs on show, one based on a
Ducati Pantah, is a carbon-clad thing
of beauty.
“The Pantah is a personal project,”
says Jens. “It’s a ’79 model, a really ugly
bike from new and it’s taken quite an
effort to get it looking okay.
“My Triumph is one of a series. I’m
hoping for 10-20 customers. I think the
problem now is that stock bikes are so
specialised and complicated. People

1. Classic endurance Trident
2. Bare bones local bobber 3.
JvB’s Pantah special 4. Free
Spirits’ Marcello and Sandra
5. Ton-up Kawasaki twin 6.
Unique Cycle’s garish Ducati
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Valentin rabalser

Ivo Tschumi runs Britalmoto, a Britbike business going 30 years and specialising in classic racing and engine
tuning. Ivo brought along the Hyde
Harrier (Harris frame, Bonnie motor) he had built in 2010 and a new
Bonneville-based streetracker.
He said: “These types of bikes are
part of a growing scene in Switzerland. I don’t think people want to buy
bikes like GSX-R1000s or Fireblades
anymore. The police at home are so
strict so no one can use these bikes
to their potential. Instead, people are
returning to their roots. They like the
sound the twins make and they can
ride slower and just enjoy the experience much more.”
He goes on: “It’s not to easy building
bikes like the Hyde Harrier in Switzerland. To get the frame street legal,
I would have to supply the authorities
with a frame and let them test it to
destruction. Luckily, Norman Hyde
got the frame street legal in the UK!”
Ironically, compared to the depth of
Euro builders, German custom shops
are a bit thinner on the ground. Two
that stood out were Kedo and JvB Moto.
Kedo specialise in Yamaha four-stroke
two-valve singles (SR500s and XT500s
- but also do twins stuff) and produce
a whopping 472-page A5 catalogue of
parts that will keep your SR, TT, XT,
TDM and TRXs running for ever.
Kedo man Gerd told MCN: “We’ve
found that the SR500 cafe racer style
has taken off recently.
“I’d a good, cheap place to start in
that style of bike because you can still
buy SRs in Germany for under €1000.
But the demand for them means prices
are rising. Two year ago you could find
one for €500.
“The other thing is that the age group
of people buying these bikes is a lot less
that the normal average age of bikers
in Germany. We get people between
18-20 buying these bikes while the
majority are 30-35 years old.”

want something that is more… real.
Something pure and basic.”
Another major attraction at Glemseck
was an informal ‘Moto Britannica’ section comprising stands from the Ace
Cafe, Royal Enfield and clothing firm
Red Torpedo.
Hand Peter Rutten, who rides an
R90S BMW cafe racer and is one of the
guys behind Ace Café London GmbH
– says it’s taken time for the Sixties
fashion to gain momentum in Germany.
“The term ‘Café Racer’ is actually
belittling for Germans since we have
always had cafés every few yards in our
towns and cities,” he says. “Only the
few enthusiasts with Tritons or Metisseframed bikes would have understood.
“In the 1970s and ’80s England was
considered something of a third world
country by Germans. It wasn’t a popular place to visit. But in recent years
that’s all changed and ‘Cool Britannia’
has become a local phenomenon. I’d
say more Germans choose England for
a holiday that Bali! I’m confident we’ll
have an Ace Cafe in Hamburg by 2014.”

It seems everyone
here has seen the
film or been to the
TT races. I’ve got
arm-pump from
just signing my
name
Conor Cummins
It’s Red Torpedo’s second Glemseck.
Last year they took Guy Martin along
and he rode a Norton Commando in
the drag races. This year owner Bill
Gordon arranged to take another of
his sponsored riders, Conor Cummins.

Everyone was blown away by the reception the TT star got – including Conor.
“I can’t believe the interest in the
TT among the fans,” says the genial
giant. “It seems like everyone here has
either seen the film (TT 3D) or been
to the races. I’ve got arm-pump from
signing my name!”
Conor didn’t have arm-pump in the
drag racing. He rode one of Free Spirits
rather fetching Triumphs and immediately put on his race face.
“I was trying to suss the woman with
the flag… everyone was going when she
was jumping, before she’d even waved
the flag. So I got the start sussed and
went for it.”

Café racers flat-out
The drag racing was introduced only
four years ago but it’s become one of
the big features of Glemseck. There’s
two classes: one comprising 16 riders,
professional racers and bike journalists
– and another 32-rider field of punters,
who ride in on pure café racers.
“I’ve never been so nervous on a

bike,” admits Conor. “Not even when
I’m on the Glecrutchery Road for the
start of a TT race. I wasn’t sure of the
bike. I’d never even sat on it before so
I was steady away on my practice ride.
The road was damp and I was totally
worried about making a prat of myself by falling off the thing. Can you
imagine? But I got more and more into
it and was gutted when I got beaten in
the semi finals and it was all over. It
was a real buzz!”
The fun of the drag racing spilled
over into the entire weekend. The huge
stage hosted several bands – all in the
same rockabilly style adding to the
atmosphere. Conor did several stints
on stage and was delighted to be asked
to judge the bikini babe competition.
So how good is Glemseck? Maybe the
final words should go to Red Torpedo
owner Bill Gordon: “Glemseck has one
of the richest seams of total motorcycle
passion I’ve ever encountered. I think
the only other place in the world that
I’ve experienced a similar passion is,
ironically, at the TT. It’s stunning.”

